
Pet Success Puts Pets First with Luxury Dog
Spa on 25 Acres with Daily Training, Shuttle
Service to and from your Home

Dog Success Pet Success Behavior Modification

Pet Success puts dogs first with pet

promise, "No dog turned away. All Dogs

are Loved, Valued, Accepted, and

Supported to Succeed!"

OTTAWA, ONTARIO, CANADA,

December 18, 2022 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Pet Success Puts

Pets First with a Luxury 60 Dog Spa,

Daycare and Pet Hotel Boarding Facility

on 25 Acre Lot with outdoor walks,

daily training and Loads of Love and

Fun for Precious Dogs.

Pet Success - Dog Success,

petsuccess.ca, and dogsuccess.ca is a Canadian-owned company with locations in the Glebe,

Orleans, Nepean and Kanata, Pet Success has opened a luxury training and boarding facility just

30 minutes from downtown Ottawa. Pet Success- Dog Success was originally a small sole

proprietorship opened by a service dog trainer in west Ottawa 11 years ago. Ms. Macdonald

Thanks so much Ro for your

wonderful patience,

guidance and support. You

have helped my pup,

increase her confidence,

modify behaviors and reach

her full potential because

she loves you and trusts

you”

Yungtong

started Dog Success with her partner and built up the

business with private referrals. Therapy Dog Training and

Service dog training was the main focus of Dog Success for

11 years.

Ro Mohamed and her partners bought the business in

September 2022 and rebranded it as Pet Success - Dog

Success. Therapy Dog Training and Service Dog Training

remain a key service provided by Pet Success - Dog

Success. Pet Success is the best daycare and boarding

facility in Canada with its homestyle environment and

supervised family style providing 24 hour hands on

supervision by a loving trainer. Daily outdoor walks for

http://www.einpresswire.com


larger dogs are a promise to pet parents. Pet Success was appalled that its competitors walked

large dogs inside their stores for many weeks without informing the pet parents that walks were

indoors only. Pet Success offers three (3) daily outdoor walks, unless the owner requests

differently or wants their smaller dog walked inside.  

At Pet Success your dog will always be treated like royalty and given the best, because they

deserve it. 

A daily shuttle service picks the dogs up at your home and returns them to your home.  All

packages come with daily training and supervised socialization, games and massages and loads

of encouraging " YES's to build your dog's confidence. Pet Success offers specialized daycare and

boarding packages to each and every dog that meets the pets and owners needs, Ro Mohamed

and her team of trainers will provide daily training as part of the spa boarding stay. Tonya

Mitchell commented, " I was amazed at how fast Ro was able to train my dog Bruno and what an

obedient dog he is now. She was flexible, loving, attentive and professional with both Bruno and

I. I highly recommend Pet Success and Ro as a dog trainer" 

The Pet Success, luxury facility provides luxury catered spa care for dogs for very  affordable

rates. Seniors who need support and help with pets but want to keep them, will have subsidized

boarding rates and daily shuttles to see their pets. Rehoming for owners who adopted pets but

are unable to keep them is taking place now, with rehomed pets being trained and new owners

being trained as well and vetted. Pet Success believes ideally dogs should only have one owner

in a lifetime but if that is not possible they want to give pets and new owners all the love,

acceptance and support in succeed as possible. 

Pet Success is an 11 year Canadian owned company specializing in hybrid training indoors and

outdoors and at client homes. along with luxury homestyle boarding with outdoor walks and

walking programs specially designed with pet parents for every unique client. Director of Training

Ro Mohamed, dog trainer and her partners have built the business up to four full time

supervised locations, 8 part time trainers; Shea, Maxine, Taylor, Lisa, Sarah, Alex and Marilyn.

"Pet Success believes your dogs deserve the best and are very excited to pamper your dog with

loads of love and attention and fun!" 

At Pet Success, no pet is turned away and all pets and humans are loved, accepted and and given

consistent individualized love, attention and care.

Contact: Alex Emmanuel (613) 710-6688

Email: info@dogsuccess.ca 

petsuccess.ca

Pet Success Dog Success

Pet Success Dog Success

+1 613-710-6688
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